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Railway reservation application format

REPORT THIS PDF ⚐ Download the Free Rail Booking PDF Application Form from instapdf.in using the direct download link below. Rail booking application form Customers wishing to book their tickets through the specialized Indian railway reservation meters located around you must fill out a requisition/cancellation form if you wish to book a ticket. The
requisition form is available free of charge at the reservation counters and once you have to fill it out properly and present it to the authorized booking officer present there. The same form can be used to cancel the ticket that is booked through the reservation counter, but you cannot cancel the ticket (booked online) at the booking counter. To book train tickets
through the booking counters you must fill out the booking form that looks like the image above (click to enlarge it). Fill out this form if you want to book round-trip tickets or further travel tickets. You should provide details such as Train No. Details to be mentioned in the Railway Reservation Form Train Number &amp; Name Travel Date Class No. Births
Station name to and from mobile phone number Details of each person who would like to travel And any other details This is a rail reservation or cancellation form issued by IRCTC and this form can be obtained from the nearest station or can be downloaded in PDF format from the link below. REPORT THISIF the download link of the PDF rail reservation
application form is not working or you feel any other problem with it, please report it by selecting the appropriate action, would be the copyright material/promotional content/link is broken, etc. If the rail reservation application form is a copyrighted material, we will not be providing its pdf or any source for downloadatany. Whether you're hosting a concert,
sporting event or silent auction, streamline the process and start collecting online ticket orders by choosing a ticket order form template below. Easily customize the form to get hyped attendees up for your event- JotForm Form Builder lets you change colors or add your company logo quickly. Organize your pickup or email tickets to your customers, accept
secure online payments through Square, Stripe, or PayPal, or integrate with Google Sheets to instantly generate a detailed guest list. Boost sales and make the next event the most trouble-free with JotForm ticket order form templates. The good news is that Indian Railway has announced that train can be transferred to another person if you are unable to
travel according to your plan. There are some conditions to do this. Read the conditions below. The principal supervisor of reservations for major stations shall be authorised by the railway administration to allow the name of a passenger who has a seat or berth reserved on his behalf to be changed in the following circumstances, namely: (a) Where the
passenger is a government official, acting on duty and and authority, make a written request 24 hours before the scheduled departure of the trains (b) If the passenger makes a written request 24 hours before the scheduled departure of the train that the reservation made on his behalf may be transferred to another member of his family, which means, Father,
Mother, Brother, Sister, Son, Daughter, Husband and Wife. (c) Where passengers are students of a recognised educational institution and the head of the institution makes a written request 48 hours before the scheduled departure of the train, that the reservation made on behalf of any student be transferred to any other student of the same institute. (d)
Where passengers are members of a matrimonial party and any person deemed to be the head of such a party shall make a written request 48 hours before the scheduled departure of the train that the reservation made on behalf of any member of the married party be transferred to any other person. (e) Where passengers are a group of National Corps of
Candidates and any officer who is the head of the group, make a written request at least 24 hours before the departure of the train that the reservation made on behalf of any third-party be transferred to any other classe. Such an application will be granted only once. As regards point (c), (d) and (e), such a request for amendment exceeding 10 % of the total
power of the group shall not be granted. From your address name to the Indian Chief Office southern Railway Kovilpatti Station Ttoothukudi District Date: March 23, 2018 Under: Request for transfer reg my reservation ... Dear Sir/Madam, I am __________ [Write your name here] and have booked a PNR train ticket ___________________ [Write your PNR
number here, see the ticket for getting the number] from Kovilpatti (CVP) to Chennai Egmore (MS). The travel date is March 25, 2018 from 20:00 IST. Due to certain situations, I cannot travel on this date. Therefore, I ask you to transfer my booked ticket (dane) to my brother named __________, Write your brother's name Age ___ [Age here]. I attached the
Xerox copy of my Aadhaar card, as well as my brother's Aadhaar card. I also attached the booking form for my brother here. Thank you in advance. Yours truly, [Signature] Your name [Your brother's signature] Your brother's name Attachments: 1. Copy of the Aadhaar card 2. Copy of your brother's Aadhaar card 3. Booking form for your brother Note: This
letter format is for sample use only. You may need to change it according to it. Are you planning to buy a Circular Railroad Journey ticket from Indian Railways? If so, find the sample letter format for applying to the Indian Railway. This is the best option to buy a circular travel ticket and save money on a long trip. If you are way to travel with Indian railways and
would like to get some discount or saving from a long trip for a person or group or family members, then you must apply for a circular travel ticket from the Indian Railways, which the station chief would help with this process. To apply for it, you will need to write a letter in a4 simple paper size specifying your detail. such as personal information, address,
contact details, travel date, full route (departure and arrival), total number of passengers, concession if any (elderly citizen) and so on. You can find below example letter format for Circular Journey Ticket from Indian Railways. Try to follow the simple method given here and proceed accordingly. Once you have finished writing the letter and confirmed it, you
will need to submit this letter to the nearest station chief, circular travel ticket section, Indian Railways for further review and assistance. Example of a letter for Circular Journey Ticket from Indian RailwayFrom: Date:Mr. XYZ, (Your name and address) Full address (according to National ID Proof)contact details: (Mobile number)To, The Station Master, Circular
journey ticket section,C/O Indian Railways, City (name of the city where you start the journey). Dear Sir/Madam, Sub: Applying for a Circular Travel Ticket – Total Six PassengersThis is to inform your office that I am applying for a circular travel ticket starts dates from 00/00/0000 to 00/00/0000 with the following routes. Please help in this regard. Write the
starting point (eg: Bangalore) and end the destination (eg: Bangalore - so you must get back to the last point - the final destination will be the same place where you started to station the trip), where the travel planning is like Bangalore-Goa-Mumbai-Amritsar-Delhi-Kanpur-Calcutta-Bhuvaneshwar-Chennai-Bangalore.1. Passenger name, Age2. Passenger
name, Age3. Passenger name, Age4. Passenger name, Age5. Passenger name, Age6. Passenger name, AgeNote: Please remember to indicate the planning date from and to - should be less than 45 days total travel period that you can break up the trip during this duration and re-book the reservation as you wish on the travel stations mentioned in it. You
can also request a maximum of six passengers at a time for the circular travel ticket. If you are more than six passengers, then you will have to prepare another letter with their details. Not sure that the berth/seat may or may not get in the sequence because most of the time rail berths/seats are fully booked or in order of booking happens. This is for your
information and further manipulation. Please approve it. Your's Truly,(Your Name/Sign)PS: Please check the link above given the article and its comments for more details if you have any doubt to clear. You can also add comment here if you want to know other related details. Article Hafeezur Rahman PHafeezur Rahman joined the ISC in 2009 and he is a
job editor at the ISC since 2010, he also a Blogger. Hafeez continues to contribute in various sections of the ISC and its sister sites, such as Techulator, NewRecruitments &amp; Goaspider etc. He is a renowned writer of long-term &amp; socializing enthusiasts. He likes to write in a simple way and share his visionary write-ups write-ups readers on topics
related to its different area of interest and niche. All of his write-ups have been read popular &amp; shared by global readers. Follow Hafeezur Rahman P or read 512 articles written by Hafeeur Rahman P P
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